Fulbright Scholar Opportunities for Bradley Faculty
Spring Forum: 20 January 2015

Fulbright Advisory Committee

Tim Conley--English (Chair)
Cecile Arquette--Teacher Education
Christine Blouch –International Programs/Study Abroad
Charles Bukowski-International Studies
Jeanie Bukowski -International Studies
Jean Marie Grant – Teacher Education
Chris Nikolopoulos– Computer Science
Matt O’Brien-- Marketing
Chris Rybak-- Leadership in Education, Human Services, & Counseling
Nancy Sherman-- Leadership in Education, Human Services,& Counseling
Jenny Tripses--Leadership in Education, Human Services, &Counseling
Introduction:
The Committee & their Fulbright Grants
The Goals of the presentation—Faculty (& Student) grants

The Fulbright Program:
A. History
B. Objectives
C. Types of Grants
   1. Teaching
   2. Research
   3. Combined
D. Eligibility

Application Process
A Bradley University policies
B The Requirements/The Application
C The Timetable
D Assistance

Bradley Fulbright Scholars & Their Experiences
A Responsibilities and Expectations
B Grant Activities
C Post-Grant Activities

Questions
U.S. Scholars

**Core Fulbright U.S. Scholar Program**
Fulbright NEXUS Regional Scholar Program
Fulbright Distinguished Chair Awards
Fulbright Specialist Program
Fulbright International Education Administrators Program (IEA)
Fulbright-Fogarty Postdoctoral Awards
Fulbright Arctic Initiative
Fulbright Postdoctoral Scholar Awards

Visiting Scholars

**Core Fulbright Visiting Scholar Program**
Outreach Lecturing Fund
Fulbright Visiting Scholar Enrichment Programs
Fulbright Arctic Initiative

U.S. Institutions

Outreach Lecturing Fund
Afghanistan Junior Faculty Development Program

**Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence Program**
Fulbright Visiting Scholar Program for Iraq | Fulbright Junior Faculty Development Programs for Lebanon and the Palestinian Territories
Eligibility Essentials

As of academic year 2014-15, there will be no lifetime limits on Fulbright Scholar grants. In addition, there will be no required waiting period between Fulbright Scholar grants. However, preference will be given to candidates who have not previously received a Scholar grant.

U.S. citizenship - permanent residence is not sufficient.

Ph.D. or equivalent professional/terminal degree. All teaching awards are at the postsecondary level and may vary in experience or discipline requirements, as specified in the award description.

Foreign language proficiency as specified in the award description, or commensurate with the requirements of the proposed project. (Note: In many world areas, English is sufficient for lecturing.)
Bradley’s Fulbright Appointment Policy

Faculty often apply for Fulbright grants to coincide with sabbatical years. Doing so provides the faculty member with their Bradley salary as well as the grant award that is associated with the Fulbright for their travel and living expenses.

Faculty members may accept a Fulbright appointment at a time that does not coincide with a sabbatical. In these cases, a leave of absence without pay will need to be requested.

If a faculty member accepts a Fulbright appointment and will be on a leave of absence without pay, the faculty member’s family health care benefits will continue coverage with the university portion being paid by the university and the employee portion being paid by the faculty member.

If a faculty member proposes to coincide a Fulbright appointment with a sabbatical and a Fulbright grant is not awarded, the faculty member is able to request that the sabbatical be delayed to allow for reapplication to the Fulbright program. If the sabbatical is delayed, it is recommended that the faculty member prepare a secondary proposal to be implemented if the Fulbright is not secured.

Source: Provost’s Office, “Policies and Guidelines”
http://bradley.edu/offices/academic/provost/policies/fulbrightAppointmentPolicy.pdf
Teaching Awards:

1. **Application Form** Applicants must [apply online](http://www.cies.org/application-guidelines#sthash.a3W6pckB.dpuf)

2. **Project Statement** Three to five pages total

3. **Tailored Curriculum Vitae or Resume** Tailored to award, including publications list; Up to six pages; eight pages for Distinguished Chair Program

4. **Course syllabi** 2-3; up to 10 pages max

5. **Reference Letters** Three references required, one reference required for travel-only grants; One of the reference letters must address your teaching

Consult [award description](http://www.cies.org/application-guidelines#sthash.a3W6pckB.dpuf) to determine whether the following are required: Letter of Invitation; Language Proficiency; Supplemental Materials (for applicants in the following fields only: architecture, the arts, and creative writing, dance, film studies, media arts, music, theater arts - See http://www.cies.org/application-guidelines#sthash.a3W6pckB.dpuf)
Research Awards

1 Application Form: Applicants must apply online
2 Project Statement: Three to five pages total
3 Tailored Curriculum Vitae or Resume: Tailored to award, including publications list; Up to six pages; eight pages for Distinguished Chair Program
4 Select bibliography: Up to three pages; Background research for your project
5 Reference Letters: Three references required, one reference required for travel-only grants

Consult award description to determine whether the following are required: Letter of Invitation; Language Proficiency; Supplemental Materials (for applicants in the following fields only: architecture, the arts, and creative writing, dance, film studies, media arts, music, theater arts)

- See more at: http://www.cies.org/application-guidelines#sthash.a3W6pckB.dpuf
TIMETABLE:

For Faculty:
Announcements for 2016-17: February 2, 2015
Submission deadline—August 1, 2015

For Students:
Grant announcements—May 1, 2015
LAS 101 course—Summer 2015
Submission
to Advisory Committee—September 15, 2015
to Fulbright—October 15, 2015
Decisions
U.S.—December 2015
Host—April-June (?) 2016
Core Fulbright Scholar Peer Review Timeline

STAGE 1: Application Processing and Peer Review
- August 21 - September 9: Discipline Peer Review
- August 2-19: Application Processing
- August 1: Application Deadline

STAGE 2: Overseas Post & Commission Review and FFSB Final Selection
- October - December: Regional Peer Review
- December - May: Overseas Post & Commission Review

STAGE 3: Final Notifications
- January - May: FFSB Final Selection
- January - June: Final Notifications
ASSISTANCE

For Students:
Bradley:
http://www.bradley.edu/academic/cio/studyabroad/fulbright/
IIE: http://us.fulbrightonline.org/#&panel1-5

For Faculty:
Bradley
http://www.bradley.edu/offices/academic/provost/policies/fulbrightAppointmentPolicy.pdf
CIES http://www.cies.org/programs
Cecile Arquette Blog from Chile:
ayearwithtwosummers.blogspot.com
“Fulbright Week” March 2015

Tuesday 10 March
7:00  Heartbeat concert & discussion; SC Ballroom

Wednesday 25 March
Noon  IIE representative presentation & workshop for faculty, Student Center, Executive Suite (lunch provided)
2:00  IIE representative session with Fulbright Committee, Bradley Hall 360
7:00  Evening Lecture by Dr. Mary Conway Dato-on: “Social Entrepreneurship: Interdisciplinary Scholarship and Service”: Student Center, Marty Theater

Thursday 26 March
Noon  Presentation for Business faculty by Dr. Mary Conway Dato-on: Fulbright teaching and research grants in Business; SC Executive Suite (lunch provided)

Friday 27 March
Noon  Presentation for students by Dr. Mary Conway Dato-on & Bradley alum: Fulbright applications and career benefits; Student Center, Executive Suite